Abstract: Professor Renzo Videsott was a pioneer of Nature protection in Italy from 1943 to 1974. His daughters describe his background and early experiences, as rock climber, student of Veterinary Medicine and hunter, which contributed to the development of his future involvement with Parco Nazionale Gran Paradiso (PNGP), the culmination of his interest in mountains and animals, and to which he dedicated his energies until his death. He was active in the field of respect for Nature and conservation in Italy and abroad: in 1947 he took part in the first post-war convention of nature conservationists at Brunnen (CH), in 1948 he founded the Movimento Italiano per la Protezione della Natura (MIPN) and contributed to establishing the Union Internationale pour la Conservation de la Nature (UICN). He achieved many important results for PNGP, particularly for its Alpine Capra ibex, carefully taking notes of all the events and personalities concerned. This is why the Journal of Renzo Videsott (1943-54) can be considered the "Historical Archives" of the protection of Nature in Italy during that period, and should be published.
Introduction
Professor Renzo Videsott was one of the great personalities in the field of nature conservation in Italy from 1943 until his death in 1974 (Fig. 1) . We shall present pertinent details of his life and personality, as well as the experiences that proved fundamental to the further development of his interest in Nature.
Historical background of his family and birthplace
He was born on 10 th September 1904 in Trento (then named Trient, being still under Austrian rule), a lively intellectual city in a border district of the Habsburg Empire, inhabited by Italian-speaking people and about to become part of the Kingdom of Italy after World War I. (Incidentally, Trento is also the birthplace of Professor Franco Pedrotti!).
His ancestors had settled here, coming down from the valleys of the nearby mountains where still today about 30.000 of the inhabitants speak Ladin or Romansch, the language of the local ancient Raeto-Roman population, as witnessed by the family name Vi-de-sott (Vila-de-supto).
During his youth, he was influenced by the atmosphere of the Italian nationalist movement, as his family sympathised with Italy; in fact, at the outbreak of war, the Videsott children moved to Tuscany, first to Florence and then to a boarding house in Arezzo. He finished his secondary school studies back in Trento, when the region became Italian.
Rock climbing and veterinary medicine: his main juvenile interests
The Dolomites, the famous calcareous mountains of the Trentino region, had by then become the theatre of activity for the great movement of rock climbers belonging to the schools of Vienna and Munich, which were vying to reach the limit of human possibilities in free climbing. Renzo Videsott and some youths of his age responded to the challenge and accomplished historic first ascents in the nearby Gruppo del Brenta (Fig. 2) .
Then, he had to leave Trento for his University studies. It had taken him a whole summer, lying prone on the ground in the park of his house, to speculate what course to choose and where to go. He decided to dedicate his activity "to the Earth and to animals". Thus, he selected the Veterinary Medicine course in Turin, in Piemonte at the opposite western side of the Alps, first capital of a united Italy under the Savoy dynasty, famed for its lively intellectual tradition, one that had attracted so many vibrant personalities. There he met Domenico Rudatis, an engineering student from the eastern Dolomites living in Venice, who became his perfect climbing companion and the historian of the "sesto grado" climbing style of that heroic period. Together in 1929 they accomplished the legendary "VI grado" ascent of the Busazza Spigolo Sud-Ovest in the Civetta Group.
After graduation in 1928, he became a member of the teaching staff of the Torino Veterinary Faculty, devoting his efforts to scientific research and to clinical practice, happy to treat animals other than the pets and horses of aristocrats ( 
